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� This church opens wide its doors to you. We hope that 

you feel at home and among friends. Our wish is that you 

might find your time among us prayerful, inspiring and 

uplifting.�

� If you are visiting, we are glad that you have joined us 

for worship. Enjoy your stay and come back soon! If you 

plan to make this area your permanent home, we ask that 

you make arrangements to formally register in the parish. 

Just speak to the pastor at the front door after Mass and he 

will welcome you personally. �

� If you have been away from the practice of the Faith, 

we rejoice that you have decided to be with us today. If you 

are a separated or divorced Catholic, especially know that 

you belong here just as much as the rest of us, no matter 

what you may have heard. Even if you are remarried, the 

Church may be able to annul your first marriage. Your 

present marriage can then be easily validated under most 

circumstances. If there is any way we can be of assistance 

to you, please do not hesitate  to call upon the Parish 

Priest.�

� If you have no church family to call your own and are 

interested in this one, we are prepared to help you make 

that important decision.�

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM �

Sundays by appointment�

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE�

Please contact the Pastor in person at least �

8 months before your wedding.�

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE�

Saturdays 3:15�3:45pm or anytime by appointment�

St Bernard 

Ca t h o l i c  Ch u r ch  

PARISH STAFF�

�

Father James Fitzpatrick, Pastor �

Rectory  508�644�5585�

Fax�508�644�2136�

stbernardassonet@rectory.comcastbiz.net�

Website�www.stbernardassonet.org�

�

�

Dawn Andrade, Office Manager�

Office Phone 508�644�5585 �

Office Hours: �

Monday thru Friday 9:30am�3:30pm�

Email:  office@rectory.comcastbiz.net�

�

Brian & Marlene Correia�

Religious Formation Coordinators�

Office and Fax�508�644�2032�

stbernardreled@rectory.comcastbiz.net�

�

Mark & Sandi Sevigney�

 Fundraising Coordinators�

�

Sandi Sevigney, CORI Coordinator�

�

Mike Bolduc, Maintenance �

�

Dennis Robinson, Organist�

�

Kevin Partridge, Sacristan�

Adoration �

Mondays 9:30�6:30pm�

Benediction follows �

(except on Civil Holidays)�

�

SATURDAY VIGIL MASS  �

4:00pm & 6:00pm�

SUNDAY MASSES 8:30am and 10:30am�

Masses on Holy Days of Obligation �

9:00am, 12:00 Noon & 7:00pm�

  unless otherwise stated in bulletin�

SUMMER MASS 7:00a.m.  �

Memorial Day weekend�Labor Day weekend�

�

DAILY MASS�

Monday � Thursday 9:00am�

(LENT ONLY�Monday�6:30 pm�

Our church facilities are handicapped accessible.�

August 16, 2020�

The 20th Sunday in Ordinary Time�



Morning Prayer�Chapel�Monday�Thursday�8:30AM�

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS�

Bereavement Support Group             Meet as Needed�

Boy Scouts                                         Thursdays�7:00PM�

Come…and See (for women)            2

nd

 Sat.�9:00�11:00AM�

Girl Scouts (Daisy and Brownies)        Mondays�6:00PM�

Knights of Columbus                         2

nd

 Monday�7:00PM �

Men of St. Bernard                             3

rd

 Monday in the month�

                                                            of Jan. Apr. Jul. & Oct.�

Men of St. Joseph                               1

st

 Monday�7:00PM�

St. Vincent de Paul Society       �

�

WELCOME TO ST. BERNARD CHURCH  �

 If you are new to the parish,  if you are just visiting, or you 

have not had an opportunity to introduce yourself, please 

take a moment to stop by and meet Fr. Jim! 

We want you to feel at home in our community.           

Weekly Financial Report for the week ending  

                                             August 9           

         Net Loss: ($2,398)    

Thank you for your continued support and generosity!    

Sat 8/15� 9:00AM�

�

�

4:00PM�

Solemnity of Mary’s Assumption�

�

Helen Campana�Special Remembrance�

Richard O’Reilly�Birthday Remembrance�

James Martin�

Patricia A. Perry�Birthday Remembrance�

Sat 8/15� 6:00PM�

Special Intentions�

Sun 8/16� 7:00AM�

Special Intentions�

Sun 8/16� 8:30AM�

Maria Lurdes Ferreira�

Sun 8/16� 10:30AM�

Leonard DeMello�In Loving Memory�

Mon 8/17�

9:00AM�

�

6:00PM�

6:30PM�

For Our Parishioners�

Adoration 9:30am�6:30pm�

Novena to Our Lady of Fatima�

Evening Prayer and Benediction�

Tue 8/18� 9:00AM�

Souls in Purgatory�

Wed 8/19� 9:00AM�

Joanne Menard�In Loving Memory�

Thu 8/20� 9:00AM�

Feast of Saint Bernard of Clairvaux�

Sat 8/22� 4:00PM�

For Our Parishioners�

Sat 8/22� 6:00PM�

For Our Parishioners�

Sun 8/23� 7:00AM�

For Our Parishioners�

Sun 8/23� 8:30AM�

For Our Parishioners�

Sun 8/23� 10:30AM�

Stanley Janczura�In Loving Memory�

First Collection � $2,643� Payroll� $2,434�

WeShare online 

giving�

$1,264� Payroll tax� $385�

Ops/Maint.� $133� Supplies� $339�

� � Insurance� $1,500�

� � Utilities� $1,780�

Total Income� $4,040�

Total Expenditures�

$6,438�

GOSPEL READING 

 

 “O, woman, great is your faith! Let it be 

done for you as you wish”  

   (Matthew 15:28) 

�

Pastor’s Column�

�

�

Dear Friends,�

�

� Here at Saint Bernard’s Parish we are blessed to have 

a good deal of request to have children baptized… a great 

sign of growth for our community!  One of the things I run 

across when meeting with parents of children to be baptized is 

that they are not members of a parish.  So I explain that Bap-

tism is the sacrament of belonging and it makes sense to join a 

parish before the sacraments are celebrated there.  Last week 

a couple from another town came in to inquire about having 

their child baptized: they didn’t want to join Saint Ber-

nard’s...they just want to “get the baby baptized ‘cause she’s 

already five months old.”  I explained that they were welcome 

to join the parish and have the child baptized here...or join a 

parish closer to where they lived.  I went on to say that you 

have a local bank...a local supermarket...a local gas station...a 

local pharmacy...so we should have a local parish where we 

partake of the services of the local parish: a parish where we 

come to know the priest (and he comes to know us).  A parish 

where we worship and support...where we receive the sacra-

ments along the journey of life...and when someone in the 

family is sick that priest visits them and brings the sacra-

ments...where our children go to be married...where our chil-

dren are instructed in the Catholic faith through Religious 

Education...and when called home to God, our funeral is cele-

brated in the parish church where I lived my faith during life.�

�

� It is important to feel a part of a parish.  These days 

with the pandemic it seems that we are just “coming and go-

ing from Mass” for a half hour or so.  That’s why I ask you to 

please read the bulletin, especially about the new 

“FUN”RAISING GROUP and the MINI FESTIVAL to be 

held at the end of September...just a few ways to come togeth-

er as a community...as a parish family...to feel like we belong!�

� � � �

� � � AND ALL ARE WELCOME!�

� � � � � Father Jim�



St. Bernard’s Church�Parish Fundraiser�

2020�2021 Bernie’s Bucks Club Registration Form�

�

 

Please Check one: [  ] I am renewing my membership�

�                 [  ] I was not a member of the Bernie’s 

� � � Bucks Club in 2019�2020�

�

Please Check one: [  ] Payment in full: check/cash �

� �         attached�

                              [  ] I will make monthly payments�send  

� �        me envelopes�

�

Please print and fill out completely.�

�

Name:____________________________________________�

�

�

Address: __________________________________________�

�

�

Address:__________________________________________�

�

Phone: (please provide at least 1 number)�

�

�  [  ] home:  _______________________�

�

� [  ] cell:     _______________________�

�

Email: __________________________________�

 

Membership Information:�

Cost is $15.00 per month for 10 months � September to 

June. Checks are to be made payable to St. Bernard’s 

Church. Monthly payments must be made by the end of 

each month to be eligible for that month’s drawings of 

$100 per week. Full payment of $150 must be received 

by June 15, 2021 to be eligible for the Grand Prize 

drawings of $2,000, $1,000 and $500.  Members paid in 

full by 11/30/20 are eligible for a special drawing of 

$500, held the first Saturday of December. Members 

paid in full by 6/15/21 deadline are entitled to attend the 

annual brunch held at no cost. �

�

Place registration form in an envelope marked “Bernie’s 

Bucks” together with a check or cash (if cash, please be 

sure your name is on the envelope, and�

�

�

DROP IN COLLECTION BASKET or mail to:�

St. Bernard’s Church �

Attn: Bernie’s Bucks�

P.O. Box 370�

Assonet, MA 02702�

�

Any questions call Sandi at 508�324�5225 or email 

sevigms2@comcast.net.�

            **First Communion and Confirmation Dates**�

The First Communion and Confirmation dates have been resched-

uled for early in the Fall. In keeping with current COVID re-

strictions and with limited seating in the church, we have decided 

to schedule 3 dates for both First Communion and Confirmation. 

As it stands now, candidates will be seated with their families in an 

assigned row. Maximum seating per row will accommodate ap-

proximately 5�7 adults plus candidate. No other seating will be 

available due to restrictions. We are hoping to have the ceremonies 

live streamed and will provide more information as these dates 

approach. The dates are detailed as follows:�

� �         First Communion�

*Students in Cassandra Pay’s Sunday class: �

Sunday, September 13, 2020 at 1:00pm. Rehearsal 

� Date: Wed., September 9, 2020 at 6:00pm�

*Students in Colby Nilsen and Kristine Slack’s Sunday class, �

Sunday, September 20, 2020 at 1:00pm.  Wednesday 

class: Rehearsal Date: Wed., September 16, 2020 at 

6:00pm�

*Students in Paula Awalt’s Sunday class: �

Sunday, September 27, 2020 at 1:00pm.  Rehearsal 

� Date: Wed., September 23, 2020 at 6:00pm�

��

� �         Confirmation�

*Students Last Names from A � E: Monday, September 14, �

� � � � 2020 at 7:00pm�

*Students Last Names from F � M: Tuesday, September 15, �

� � � � 2020 at 7:00pm�

*Students Last Names from N � Z: Monday, September 21, �

� � � � 2020 at 7:00pm�

One mandatory rehearsal scheduled on Sunday, September 13, 

2020 at 4:00pm with Sponsors.�

As these dates approach, more information will follow in the 

church bulletin and on the church web site. 

GROWING IN FAITH�BAPTISM PREPARATION�

�

Please call the Church office at 508�644�5585 to schedule an 

appointment with Fr. Jim.  �

NEW LECTORS:  Several brave souls came forward to offer 

their services to read at weekend mass-

es...and there’s always room for more!  A 

meeting for the new readers, including the 

how-to’s, reading tips and scheduling will 

take place on Wednesday, August 19th at 

6:30pm in church.  Bring all your questions, etc. 

MONDAY ADORATION OF THE EUCHARIST:  Here at 

Saint Bernard Parish we have the beautiful tradition of Adoration 

of the Blessed Sacrament each Monday from 

9:30am until 6:30pm concluding with Evening 

Prayer and Benediction of the Eucharist.  �We 

could always use more “adorers” to spend time 

sitting with the Lord throughout the day, as the 

Eucharist should never be left alone.  It’s a great 

time just to “sit at the feet of the Lord” and 

bring Him your prayers...problems...and just to 

praise and worship God quietly.  You will find a 

sign up sheet to the left of the altar, should you 

like to commit to some time.  All are welcome, 

even from outside of the Parish.  �Also, every-

one is welcome to pray EVENING PRAYER (VESPERS) Mon-

day nights at 6:30pm.  This prayer includes the praying of 

psalms...songs...scripture, concluding with Benediction of the 

Eucharist.  YOU’LL BE HOME IN TIME FOR WHEEL OF 

FORTUNE.  This prayer is prayed by the community in order to 

fulfill the words of Jesus, “pray without ceasing.”     � �

� �   ALL ARE WELCOME.�



        **NEW ‘FUN’RAISING GROUP** 

Come September will be launch-

ing a new parish ministry here at 

St. Bernard church.  This will be a 

parish group which will be open to 

anyone over the age of 18 both 

male and female. There will be no 

dues to pay.  The group will start 

with two main purposes: First, we 

will put together food ‘fun’raisers which the 

Knights of Columbus had previously performed.  

These ‘fun’raisers will sponsor our Church and 

the scholarship programs.  

Second, we will have FUN.  We would like to have 

at least 2 social events for the group.  Sometime 

in August there will be an organizational meeting 

to form a committee to move the program off the 

ground.  In September, the group will have its 

first meeting (depending on the state of the virus 

situation).  If you might be interested in joining, 

please email your name, address, phone and 

email address for communication purposes.  For 

those who respond, we will email you with any 

further info.  Thank you!! 

 

      Send email to:  jpdemarco0615@gmail.com 

OUR LADY OF FATIMA NOVENA:  The Novena 

formerly prayed on Tuesdays at 6:30pm is 

moving to Monday evenings at 6pm start-

ing August 3, 2020.  This way the Novena 

will be prayed in the presence of Jesus in the 

Holy Eucharist.  A new Novena will begin 

every nine weeks.  Evening prayer and Bene-

diction of the Blessed Sacrament will follow      

�     at 6:30pm on Mondays. �

HOUSEKEEPING POSITION: is available at the Cardinal 

Medeiros Residence for Retired Priests in Fall River.  The 

position is part�time, up to 18 hrs. per week.  It includes 

housekeeping of resident suites and meal ser-

vice assistance.  CNA certificate is a plus and 

experience working with the elderly is pre-

ferred.  If interested, call Cardinal Medeiros 

Residence at 508�675�1050 and speak to Lisa.  �

Guidelines when purchasing from Amazon Smiles�

Did you know that every time that you log on to Amazon to make a 

purchase, you could be making a small donation to St. Bernard with 

absolutely no cost to you?� The price that you will pay using Amazon 

Smiles will be the same price that you would pay using your regular 

account.� The process is simple.� You will need to go to amazon smile 

and then click on “sign in”.��

Step 2 � You need to select St. Bernard Church.� (Please note that 

there are approximately 25 St Bernard Churches listed.� You will need 

to select St Bernard Church in Assonet, MA.� This works for both per-

sonal and business accounts.��

The church will receive a small percentage of all your purchases, just 

remember when purchasing use Amazon Smiles not your regular acct.�

���W ��UR 	
ITH...���LT ��I�I����I�Y �

�

Our faith lives never stop growing.  While CCD or Reli-

gious Education as youths gives us the basics of Catholi-

cism, coming to know God and understanding the Catholic 

Faith should never end.  We would like to give some oppor-

tunities here at Saint Bernard’s for a spiritual group.  Here 

are some suggestions:  �

�

Would you check off what you would like to see happen 

and even make some suggestions.  You can make them in 

person or drop them in the basket!�

�

�

____Bible Discussion Group: This group would discuss the 

Sunday  gospels and homilies and seek to apply them to 

daily life. �

�

____Structured Bible Study: This would be a study of vari-

ous book of the Bible using media and printed materials 

including discussion of the presentations.�

�

____Matters of Faith: This group would be akin to Adult 

Faith Formation including the Catechism of the Catholic 

Church looking at e.g. sacraments, morality, Church teach-

ings, etc.�

�

____Book Club: This group would take various books with 

a spiritual bend and share ideas and opinions with a group 

discussion.�

�

____Guest Speaker Series: This would be a series led by 

guest speakers who would share their knowledge about cur-

rent topics, Catholic or otherwise that we might find in-

formative and even help us grow in faith.�

�

Other Suggestions:�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

PLEASE CLIP AND DROP IN COLLECTION BASKET�

THANK YOU!�

FEAST OF SAINT BERNARD OF CLAIRVAUX is cele-

brated in the Church calendar every year on August 20th.  As 

opposed to Saint Bernard of Cluny, Bernard of 

Clairvaux is the Patron of our Parish.  The 9am 

Mass here on Thursday, August 20th will honor 

St. Bernard of Clairvaux and an opportunity to 

venerate his relic will be offered at the end of 

Mass.  � � � � � � �

�

“What we love, we shall grow to resemble.”�

―�St. Bernard of Clairvaux�
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR ALL  �

VOLUNTEERS IN ANY CAPACITY AT �

ST BERNARD CHURCH�

The Diocese of Fall River has updated its CORI require-

ments as of April 2019.  It is now mandatory for anyone 

who volunteers in any capacity in the parish to have a CO-

RI check.  Please contact Sandi via email at coricoordina-

tor@rectory.comcastbiz.net to obtain the new online 

instructions and form required for the CORI or stop by the 

church office and we can provide you with that infor-

mation.  �

Please note, if you do not complete the new CORI 

check you will no longer be able to volunteer by the 

end of February 2020.  �

Any questions, please call Sandi at 508�324�5225�

  Date� �          Lector                   Eucharistic Minister�

Sat 8/15�

4:00pm�

CLAUDETTE REBELLO� KIM ZACHARY�

Sat 8/15�

6:00pm�

MARK MELLO� MICHAEL ANDRADE�

Sun 8/16�

7:00am�

LINDA DEMARCO� ART BENDINELLI�

Sun 8/16�

8:30am�

TONY BRANCO� DENISE BRANCO�

Sun 8/16�

10:30am�

ANN MARIE SARDINHA� ELLEN DEMETRIUS�

Sat 8/22�

4:00pm�

CLAUDETTE REBELLO� BOB VIVEIROS�

Sat 8/22�

6:00pm�

MARK MELLO� NICOLE FARIA�

Sun 8/23�

7:00am�

LINDA DEMARCO� ART BENDINELLI�

Sun 8/23�

8:30am�

TONY BRANCO� MARY PARADISE�

Sun 8/23�

10:30am�

ANN MARIE SARDINHA� MAURICE MICHAUD�

THE MONTHLY PRAYER REQUEST FOR PRIESTS�

�

WOULD YOU PRAY FOR A PRIEST EACH DAY?�

�

PRAYER SUGGESTION from the Diocese of Fall River:  

“Eternal Father,  we lift up to you these and all the priests of 

the world.  Sanctify them.  Heal and Guide them.  Mold them 

into the likeness and holiness of your Son, Jesus, the Eternal 

High Priest.  May their lives be pleasing to you. In Jesus’ 

name we pray. Amen”�

AND / OR�

Mass, Rosary, Fasting, Day Offering, Eucharistic Adoration, 

Offering of Sufferings, Divine Mercy Chaplet or whatever the 

Lord inspires you to offer Him.�

�

Aug. 15�Pope Francis�

Aug. 16�Rev. Michael Ciryak�

Aug. 17�Rev. Kevin Cook�

Aug. 18�Rev. Edward Correia�

Aug. 19�Rev. Octavio Cortez, IVE�

Aug. 20�Rev. Philip Davignon�

Aug. 21�Bishop Edgar da Cunha, 

�    SDV�

Memorial Candles for the month of August�

�

�

�

The Mary Candle burns �

For Our Parishioners�

�

The St. Joseph Candle burns  �

For  Our Parishioners�

�

The St. Mother Teresa Candle burns for�

A Special Intention�

�

The St. Bernard Candle (Inside the Church) 

burns�

For The Levesque Family�

 �

St. Bernard Candle (In front Church/Outside) �

For Normand Laurianno�

�

The Sanctuary Candle burns �

For Our Parishioners�

�

Sacred Heart Candle burns�

  For Our Parishioners�
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Your Hometown Real Estate Expert

Beth Fay
Broker Associate
CBR, CDPE

774-644-5080
www.bethfay.net

Right Choice

36 South Main Street
Assonet

508-644-5200

www.WoodsideDental.com

South Coast ChapelMortuary
www.southcoastchapel.com

Christine L. Hatfield, Director

158 Middleboro Road
P.O. Box 720

East Freetown, MA 02717

508-763-0000

Home Buying, Mortgage Refinancing,
First-Time Home Buyers

Toll Free: 866-237-1254 • Local: 508-644-0105
www.rightkeymortgage.com

MA Broker License #MB1511439 • NMLS #1511439

Sarah S. Brayton Center

4901 North Main Street
Fall River, MA 02720-2080
508-675-1001

  BRISTOL COUNTY GLASS INC.
 Full Service Glass Shop
 • Custom Frameless Shower Enclosures
 (designed & built)
 • Quality Auto Glass Replacement
 • Store Fronts • Mirrors 
 • Insurance Claims Handled

Mobile Service : 508-644-5067
Ray Berthelette - President

31 Mill Street, Box 287, Assonet, MA

“When Quality Matters”
Timothy Cabral

Bus. 774-930-0294 • E-mail Elitecb@verizon.net

359 Robeson St., Fall River  • Carlos & Joseph Frias

C&J Carpets
AND INSTALLATION
Carpets • Tile • Linoleum
Hardwood • Orientals
FREE ESTIMATES
508-677-4977

Quality Septic System Service
Vacuum Pumping Service
Septic Tanks, Cesspools

Commercial / Residential • Radio Dispatched
Kevin Kirby

488 Drift Road       Office: 508-636-0807

MICHAEL’S 
PROVISION CO.

317 LINDSEY STREET • FALL RIVER, MA 02720
 TELEPHONE (508) 672-0982 
MFCS OF CHOURICO, LINGUICA, MORCELA

PORTUGUESE/AMERICAN:
GROCERY, MEAT, BEER & WINE

FEDERALLY INSPECTED. EST 1037

Supporting individuals
with disabilities since 1953.

38 Narrows Road, P.O. Box 372, Assonet, MA
508-644-3101 • www.crystalspringinc.org

 FALL RIVER SOMERSET
 CHAPEL CHAPEL
 730 Bedford Street 84 County Street
 Fall River, MA Somerset, MA
 (508) 673-5821 (508) 672-5672

www.silvafaria.com

Aim Plumbing 
& Heating, Inc.
Michael Ashley, President

6 Copicut Rd., Assonet, MA 2702

(508) 644-7138 

Kind Hands... Professional Care!
Animal Clinic In Assonet, Massachusetts

68 S. Main Street, Assonet, MA 02702
508-644-2744, F:508-644-2849

At The Arbors, we take pride in being run by family 
and treating you like family. 
 Schedule a tour today.

The Arbors at Taunton  |  763 County Street • Taunton, MA 02780
508-824-4800 • arborsassistedliving.com

Custom Molders of Thermoplastic Resins
Manufacturer of Thermoplastic Molded Products

Serving our Customers since 1980
159 Chace Road, Freetown, Massachusetts 02717

Toll Free: 1-888-763-8473 Voice 508-763-8472
sales@htmplastic.com • Parishioners 

Araujo’s Farm 
  & Garden Center
Growing for Generations
1522 Williams St • Dighton, MA 02715

508-669-6988
www.araujofarms.com

Seasonal
A & J Creative Landscaping Inc

4 Slab Bridge Rd, Assonet, MA

508-644-3347
DRIVEWAYS, PARKING LOTS,

 LANEWAYS,
GRAVEL  

DRIVEWAYS

(508) 996-0735
FAMILY RUN SINCE 1986

 MANUEL ROGERS & SONSMANUEL ROGERS & SONS
 funeral home, inc. funeral home, inc.
1521 North MaiN Street, Fall river, Ma 02720

508-672-3101508-672-3101  
info@rogersfuneral.cominfo@rogersfuneral.com

Visi t  Us at :  Vis i t  Us at :  www.RogersFuneral.comwww.RogersFuneral.com

508-673-0781
www.hathawayfunerals.com


